Discover Your Place in History

Schram Memorial Chapel has been the site of countless weddings, ceremonies and special events throughout its nearly 70-year history. The simple charm of this landmark white chapel provides an intimate, traditional setting ideal for celebrating meaningful occasions and making history of your own.

Versatile

Whether your theme is classic or contemporary, Schram Memorial Chapel is ready to be embellished with your personal touches. Customize your ceremony by providing your own officiant, flowers and music.

Picture Perfect

Sparkling stained glass windows, brightly polished hardwood floors and pew-style seating for 150 provide the perfect backdrop for memorable pictures. Meticulously landscaped grounds add seasonal beauty to your outdoor photographs.

From the Edens:

94 West to Lake Ave West Exit (bound west)
Lake Ave to Patriot Blvd (North)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.
or
94 East to Lake Ave West Exit (bound east)
Lake Ave to Patriot Blvd (North)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.

From 1-294:

29 North to Willow Rd East
Willow Rd East to Patriot Blvd (South)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.
or
29 South to Willow Rd East
Willow Rd East to Patriot Blvd (South)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.

Schram Memorial Chapel is a facility of the Glenview Park District.

Schram Memorial Chapel
1799 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, IL
224/521-2562
schrammemorialchapel.com

A historic, nondenominational landmark chapel perfect for weddings, meetings and other special events

1799 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, IL
224/521-2562
schrammemorialchapel.com
A Rich History

Originally built at the Glenview Naval Air Station during World War II and named after navy flyer Captain Richard A. Schram, this historic nondenominational chapel served as a house of worship for servicemen and women passing through this important military base. Schram Memorial Chapel’s simple, unadorned design, featuring an exposed beamed ceiling and hardwood floors, is reminiscent of classic 18th Century New England Meeting Houses.

After the Naval Air Station closed, the chapel was moved to its present location in 1999 and was painstakingly restored, inside and out, to its original beauty. The restoration included updates to the lower level kitchenette, installation of central air conditioning and ceiling fans, and a new organ, piano and sound system. Now owned and operated by the Glenview Park District, Schram Memorial Chapel is available for rental by groups, individuals and organizations.

For Every Occasion

Weddings and Rehearsals
A once-in-a-lifetime event deserves a venue as special as the day. Couples of all faiths are welcome to exchange their vows in Schram’s unique historic setting.

Special Ceremonies
Schram Memorial Chapel is well-suited for celebrating important life events including bar and bat mitzvahs, baptisms and memorial services.

Performances and Recitals
Give your presentation the space it deserves! The main floor of Schram Memorial Chapel features a raised, fully-lit stage with seating for 150, excellent acoustics and a built-in sound system.

Meetings and Presentations
Schram Memorial Chapel’s lower level meeting/party room includes a small kitchenette with refrigerator and microwave. It can accommodate 140 people in auditorium-style seating or 90 people at tables.

Capacity:
Main floor: pew-style seating for 150
Lower level: 140 (auditorium-style seating); 90 (tables & chairs)

Availability and Booking:
Schram Memorial Chapel is available for daytime and evening rentals on weekdays and weekends. See the enclosed rate sheet for our reservation policy, pricing information and discounts for booking in conjunction with our other Park District facilities.

Amenities:
- Four sided altar
- Raised altar/stage area
- Built-in sound system
- Handheld and lapel microphone
- Eight stained glass windows depicting historic motifs
- Electric piano, organ and CD player
- Ceiling fans
- Lower level kitchenette equipped with microwave and refrigerator
- Banquet tables and chairs
- Wooden flower stands
- Built-in oak lectern
- Polished hardwood floors
- Central heat and air conditioning

Contact us at 224/521-2562 for specific date availability or to schedule an appointment to view the property or visit schrammemorialchapel.com